Poly(ethylene glycol) versus dendrimer prodrug conjugates: influence of prodrug architecture in cellular uptake and transferrin mediated targeting.
Many polymer based drug delivery nanosystems are currently being explored for delivering cytotoxic agents to the tumors. However, very few strategies delineate the comparative carrier ability of nanosystems, in similar experimental settings. As a result, it remains unclear how to optimally design polymer based multicomponent prodrug systems for delivery applications. The present study is aimed to design polymeric prodrug conjugate carriers for the comparative cellular delivery ability of anticancer drug doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX) using linear poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), hyperbranched poly(amido amine) (PAMAM) G4 dendrimer, and PAMAM G4 dendrimer-PEG conjugate using MCF-7 cells. Furthermore, the cellular targetability and in vitro anticancer activity of DOX conjugates is evaluated using transferrin (Tf) as a targeting ligand. Interestingly, conjugation of DOX to PAMAM G4-OH dendrimer significantly influences the cytotoxicity of DOX leading to -4 fold decrease in the IC50 dose when compared to pegylated DOX. This study establishes the rational and comparative structural activity relationship of polymeric prodrug carriers for delivery of anticancer drugs. The schematic representation of design of prodrug conjugates with varied polymeric architecures is as shown below (Fig. 1).